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As Australia’s number one greenery expert Evergreen Walls manufacture and  

supply artificial green wall panels and systems used for external facades, inter-

nal walls and even ceilings.

At Evergreen Walls, we’ve worked hard to create a solution that allows you to  

readily add beautiful greenery to any space. Our artificial wall gardens are a  great 

way to provide some additional life to any wall – be it a home or commer- cial 

space, both internal and external.

Evergreen Walls also takes safety very seriously. As well as warranties on all of  

our products, we have sought to attain a formal fire certification so that archi-

tects, builders and specifiers can be confident that the decorative products they  

select are compliant and safe to use. Our flagship product has been tested in  

accordance with AS ISO 9705 - 2003 and AS 5637.1:2015.

Our artificial green wall panels allow consumers, designers and building pro-

fessionals to install greenery in a wide range of locations that don’t necessarily  

lend themselves to natural plant growth or maintenance.

With clients all over the world, our innovative green walls systems are available  

locally and internationally through a significant distribution footprint. Evergreen  

Walls is an agile and professional business that works to add value by solving  

defined client needs and project requirements.

PROJECT: Residential, Colorbond Fence Transformation

About Evergreen Walls



DESIGN VERSATILITY
From classic vertical gardens to a  more 

contemporary eye-catching look,  it’s 

ultimately up to you how you use  our 

green wall systems. Our pre-fab-

ricated, modular range of green wall  

options can be used on so many wall  

spaces, you’re only limited by your  

own imagination. Choose a look and  

run with it.

EASY SPECIFICATION
Pre-fabrication makes the entire  

building process fast and simple  

compared to traditional construction  

methods. Our products come pre-

made so require less installation time.  

The modular panels are easy to build  

and fit together requiring fewer nails,  

screws and other add-ons. For certain  

systems Evergreen Walls also provide  

our very own proprietary fixings.

DURABILITY
Evergreen Walls makes durable green  

wall panels that are easy to use in  any 

commercial design and built to  last. 

Whatever look you choose, you  know 

you’re getting the strength and  

durability your clients deserve that will  

last for many years to come.

PEACE OF MIND
Evergreen Walls modular green wall  

products are developed and manu-

factured to suit Australian or Interna-

tional Standards. There is a perfect  

green wall system for every project  

and with warranties and fire certifi-

cates you know can rest easy knowing  

you’ve made the right choice.

Modular Greenery, Made Easy



COST
Our realistic product not only never  

dies but will cost less than HALF  the 

cost of a real set up. Don’t  forget 

no on going costs either.

NO DEAD SPOTS
Plants aren’t designed to live  

indoors and dead spots occur and  

these issues happen frequently.

Not with Evergreen.

INSTANTLY GREEN
With the real walls, it usually takes  

weeks for the plants to grow full  

size, ours come with instant, and  

permanent results.

NO IRRIGATION
Avoid huge irrigation set ups or dai-

ly hassles of watering your plants.  

Once your walls is installed there is  

nothing left to do.

PERSONALIZE IT
Our panels are easily upgraded,  

meaning you can add extra flowers  

or plants to make your wall unique  

to you.

MAINTENANCE FREE
With artificial green walls the only  

maintenance you need to do is  

clean your plants with a damp  

cloth, or let the rain clean it for  

you. Simple.

INDOOR & OUTDOOR
We have panels for indoor and  

outdoor areas. You can put our  

product almost anywhere you like.

NO UV LIGHT
There is no need to replace or  add 

UV lighting like you do on real  

walls, our artificial garden walls  will 

last forever.

REALISTIC
We only use high quality artificial  

plants, this ensures a realistic look  

which will be hard to notice by your  

admirers.

The Benefits





Due to the nature and benefits of our products, we work across a number of key construction sectors and deliver unique value to each one.

Sector Solutions

HEALTH & AGED CARE SOLUTIONS
St Vincent's Hospital

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Light Well Living Wall Replacement

EDUCATION BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Private School, Sydney

PUBLIC BUILDINGS & AIRPORTS
North Kellyville Shopping Centre

OFFICE & RETAIL SOLUTIONS
Gumtree Sydney Head Office

HOSPITALITY BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Frisco Hotel
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Evergreen Coastal

SEASIDE CHARM
Create an instant nautical ambience with this striking seaside vertical garden. Install is a breeze so you can  

enjoy this thriving beachy green wall at home or at work. This popular style boasts impressive ocean foliage  

and tropical-looking textures.

OUR STYLES



UV & fire stabilised  
for indoor and  
outdoor usage

100cm

100cm

80-150mm
(can vary, NTS)

Snap & lock  
backingpanel 

grid system

Panels can be cut easily  
with garden snippers to  

sit in any area

Plastic backing panel  
easily curves and  

coves uneven surfaces

BENEFITS & SPECIFICATIONS

EASILY CUT
Cut your panels to any shape or size with  

garden snippers or a sharp blade. Weadvise  

you measure your area a few times before  

cutting to ensure a seamless finish.

SNAP & LOCK SYSTEM
Each panel interconnects with a snap & lock  

system so you can create a wall to any size.  

The system is so simple anyone can do it  

without much effort.

MAINTENANCE FREE
Once installed, there is no need for addition-

al power for lights, irrigation systems or call  

out fees to maintenance. The only upkeep you  

need to do is clean your plants with a damp  

cloth, or let the rain clean it for you. Simple.

RECYCLABLE
Made from low density UV stabilised polye-

thelene (LDPE), a common type of material  

found in many objects you use everyday.

UV STABLE
Our panels are made with a UV stabilised  

polyethelene. There is no need to replace or  

add UV lighting like you do on real walls, our  

artificial garden walls will last forever.

WARRANTY
For peace of mind, we offer a 4-year  

warranty on selected products. This covers  

UV damage, fading or cracking.

Evergreen Coastal

Panel affixed  
directly to wall

W
al

l

Each style comes with a  
separate set of curated plants  

for personal positioning INSTALLATION GUIDELINES:
evergreenwalls.com.au/installation-guide

Weight:  
approx 4.5kg

















PHONE

+61 2 8197 3002

EMAIL

info@evergreenwalls.com.au

ADDRESS

50/117 Old Pittwater Rd  

Brookvale NSW 2100  

AUSTRALIA

WEBSITE

evergreenwalls.com.au  

evergreenplants.com.au

SOCIAL

@evergreen_walls

@evergreenwalls

@evergreenwalls

@evergreenwalls

Talk With Us

evergreenwalls.com.au

mailto:info@evergreenwalls.com.au

